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Gucci Mane 
Big Broke Records 
dutty laundry in the game 
lil gucci mane 
keep 100 man 
you know i warned you 
about this shit 
so icy entertainment 
baby 
whats up jizzle 
jucie mane 
star status 

verse 1: 
you big cat 
you big pussy 
i got big dope 
we sell big kushie 
you fat fucker 
you fuckin molie 
you big piece of shit 
you tried to trick the gucci 
i fucked your girl 
while you was gone 
then fucked your girl 
while you was home 
she's home alone 
she called my phone 
she gave me dome 
(hood clasic) 
wont leave me alone 

verse 2: 
i know all your business 
and all your spots 
know how you move 
let's fire some shots 
you know all my business 
and all my spots 
know how i move 

dutty laundry 
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bring that shit back 
i wasnt even ready for that 
so i know they wasnt ready 
for that either 
dutty laundry 
the game 
hood clasic 
you bastards 

verse 3: 
you big cat 
you big pussy 
i got big dope 
we sell big kushie 
you fat fucker 

you fuckin molie 
you big piece of shit 
you tried to trick the gucci 
i fucked your girl 
while you was gone 
then fucked your girl 
while you was home 
she's home alone 
she called my phone 
she gave me dome 
(hood clasic) 
wont leave me alone 

verse 4: 
i know all your business 
and all your spots 
know how you move 
let's fire some shots 
you know all my business 
and all my spots 
know how i move 
let's fire some shots 

i came to this fat fuck 
chained up 
ranged up 
gang bang 
nigga i was framed up 
blahhh 
big broke records 
bankrupt records 
if i wasnt trappin 
i wouldnt be special 
gucci like to shoot 
gucci like murkin 



cat snitch got 14 months 
damn l.a.s man 
second cat dick 
big cat 
miss davenport 
can join the list 
she another black 
bitch ain't 
worth two cent 
now yall mad 
that yall broke 
and im rich 
and yall ain't 
worth three cent 
just like Shawty 
shoot 
the studio up
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